HOW CAN I BEST BE PREPARED FOR THE 2021 GAA FOOTBALL PAPERWORK DROP-OFF & ONLINE
REGISTRATION?
Well I am SO glad ya asked, and quite impressed as well! 😊
Here are a few Q&A’s that will help you be RAM READY for walk-up registration!
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY AND IN ITS ENTIRETY…
YA MIGHT FIND ANSWERS TO YOUR QUESTIONS! 😊
Q: Where and when is the next paperwork drop-off?
A: Bay Creek Park – Football Field – Press Box side, Saturday, May 15th, 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM
Q: How much will Football registration cost?
A: Ages 6-12 - $330* // 8th Graders - $350*
*Gwinnett County Parks & Recreation assesses a $90 fee for non-Gwinnett residents
Q: What does Football regiatrtion cost cover?
(1) Custom game jersey / (1 Set) helmet decals / (1) pair of game pants / (1) mouthpiece / (1) trophy
Spirit fee covers team expenses and spirit events (i.e. end of season banquet for players & player’s gift)
Supplemental Insurance
Q: Do I need to bring my football player’s Birth Certificate?
A:
If your player(s) played last season (Fall 2020), you DO NOT need to bring a copy of their Birth Certificate.
If your player(s) DID NOT play last season (Fall 2020), you DO need to bring your player’s ORIGINAL Birth
Certificate (with the raised seal) AND a copy of their Birth Certificate.
Q: Why do I need to bring my player’s ORIGINAL Birth Certificate if they did not play last season?
Do you keep the original?
A: No, we DO NOT keep the original Birth Certificate, but GFL does require a member of the GAA Football Board to
view/verify (put our eyes on) the original in person before the copy is accepted & placed in the player’s record.
Q: Does my child need to have a physical prior to registration or in order to register?
A: No, your player(s) does not have to have a physical prior to the drive-thru paperwork registration nor does your
player have to have a physical to register, BUT your player DOES have to submit their physcial prior to Evaluations,
or they WILL NOT be allowed to step on the football field for evals, practice, etc…NO EXCEPTIONS!!!
Q: Does my child’s physical have to be completed on the GFL Physical Form?
A: YES…NO EXCEPTIONS…We will not accept any physcials unless they are on the ORIGINAL GFL Physical
Form
To obtain the 2021 GFL Physical form CLICK HERE
Q: Will there by a certified physician on site at paperwork drop-off to give my player(s) a physical?
A: No, not this year
Q: Does my child have to be present at the drive-thru paperwork drop-off to get sized for his jersey and
pants?
A: THIS IS BEST...Our uniform vendor WILL be present on March 13th, but players will NOT be allowed to physically
try on uniforms. Our vendor will be present for anyone that is unsure & needs guidance. Again, NO ONE will be
allowed to physically try on a uniform…This will be a CONTACT-LESS fitting.
**PLEASE NOTE ** You are responsible for submitting CORRECT uniform sizes for your player. If wrong uniform
sizes are submitted GAA is NOT responsible and will NOT cover the cost to replace the incorrectly sized item.
Q: How can I size my player?
A: Click here to view the JERSEY sizing chart // Click here to view the PANTS sizing chart
Q: When are evaluations for the 2020 Fall Football Season?
A: July 14th
Q: When does practice start for the 2020 Fall Football Season?
A: The first day of practice is…Ages 6-12 is Monday, July 19th // 8th graders is Wednesday, July 14th
Q: What forms of payment will be accepted at registraion?
A: MasterCard & Visa ONLY…NO CHECKS!!!

Q: I have more than one child wanting to play football, do I get a discount?
A: Yes, a discount for multiple SIBLINGS participation in the same sport/activity will be refunded after registration
closes.
Q: Will there be Head/Assistant Coaches present at paperwork drop-off?
Yes
Q: Are cheeleaders required to complete a physical for this season?
Yes

That pretty much sums it up…Y’all had some REALLY GREAT questions (with a lil help from ya girl)…LOL!
Should you have any additional questions, please do not hesitate to email me and I will do my RAM BEST to help ya
out!
GO RAMS!
Bree Smith
GAA Football Director

